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Steamatic, Inc. Announces the Lindy Berry Memorial Scholarship Recipients 
 

Fort Worth, TX, September 4, 2018 

Steamatic, Inc., an international leader in restoration and cleaning services, is excited to announce the 
2018 recipients of the Steamatic Lindy Berry Memorial Scholarship Program. The Scholarship Program 
was introduced in 2014 to honor the memory of Lindy Berry. Berry spent the majority of his professional 
career as Vice President and General Manager of Steamatic, Inc. His peers and colleagues see his 
accomplishments as an inspiring example of leadership, character, and integrity. 

The scholarship program is designed to provide financial assistance to Steamatic franchisees, their 
children, and grandchildren who plan to further their education through college or vocational programs. 
Each of the recipients will receive a $1000 scholarship.  

“We are proud of our latest Steamatic Lindy Berry Memorial Scholarship recipients,” said Bill Sims, 
Chairman of Steamatic. “For one of them to be a repeat recipient is really special and two of them 
siblings to a new franchisee. Offering these scholarships in Lindy Berry’s name is one way that Steamatic 
is giving back to our franchise system by encouraging our Steamatic Business owners and their families 
to further their education and build for a brighter future.” 

Steamatic congratulates the 2018 recipients and wishes them much success in their field of study: 

 

 Alayna Bootsma 
George Bootsma & Son Steamatic 
Attending University of South Florida 
Majoring in Psychology  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hayley Crippin 
Steamatic of North Indianapolis 
Attending University of Cincinnati 
Majoring in Medical Imaging 
 

 

 

Eric Crippin 
Steamatic of North Indianapolis 
Attending Indiana University 
Majoring in Management 

 

 

Krysten Labrecque 
Steamatic of the Woodlands 
Attending Texas A&M College Station 
Double Major in Rangeland Ecology 
& Management and Forestry 

Tanner Poole 
Steamatic of Hot Springs 
Attending National Park College 
Majoring in Business Agriculture 
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About Steamatic  
Steamatic offers restoration and cleaning services in franchise territories worldwide. Steamatic’s highly 
trained and certified technicians work with insurance agents and adjusters as well as residential and 
commercial clients to offer restoration services, including fire and smoke restoration, water mitigation, 
mold remediation, and contents recovery. Commercial and residential cleaning services include carpet 
and area rug cleaning, hard surface cleaning, air duct cleaning, and furniture and drapery cleaning. 
Steamatic is celebrating 50 years of franchising and is recognized as a top franchise network. For more 
information on Steamatic please contact Kimmie Hack at 817-332-1575 or khack@steamatic.com. 
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